
Development Associate

About CROP
Creating Restorative Opportunities and Program (CROP)  is founded and led by people who
collectively have 100+ years of experience with California’s criminal legal system. CROP’s mission
is to reimagine reentry through a holistic, human-centered approach to advocacy, housing, and
skill development for the future of work. The CROP is a 501(c)(3) non-profit that exists to transform
lives and heal communities by creating integrated pathways to economic mobility and investing in
the personal leadership of people who have been formerly incarcerated.

Program Overview
CROP’s main program Ready 4 Life aims to reduce recidivism and create economic opportunity
among people returning from state prison by providing integrated housing and workforce
programming that includes personal leadership development, tech-centered skill building, and
livable wage career placement. CROP also simultaneously advances employer and landlord
education with the goal of creating immediate pathways to housing and employment and
eliminating the barriers to successful reentry and economic mobility for people with criminal
records.

Ready 4 Life implements a new holistic approach to service delivery and coordination. The
program has four foundational pillars focused on mindset, skillset, job placement and housing. In
February 2023, CROP is launching two programs —a residential career campus in Oakland and a
center-based program located in Los Angeles.  Graduates of CROP's program will have
professional and personal leadership tools, a peer support network, financial literacy,
certifications for skills in tech, pathways to living-wage careers, and access to long-term housing.

About the Role
The Development Associate reports directly to the Director of Development and Policy and will
be responsible for coordinating, developing, and implementing the fundraising strategies
necessary to support and sustain CROP now and into the future. This is an exciting opportunity for
an individual who wants to be on the ground floor of building an organization and supporting an
innovative program pilot through fundraising and relationship building. This role will be heavily
focused on implementing development operations infrastructure (data and reporting systems)
with additional responsibilities for development projects like grant writing and reporting, events
management and program support. This position requires data administration know-how (Do you
like inputting, tracking and working with data?); customer relationship experience (Are you willing
to go the extra mile to make sure a donor feels appreciated?); and flexibility, creativity and a
learning mindset (Are you resourceful in identifying potential solutions to a work challenge?).  This
role is ideally based in Oakland but we will consider remote candidates who live within proximity
to the Bay Area or Los Angeles offices.  We are currently operating remotely, but an in-person or
hybrid schedule will be necessary in the future.

Responsibilities and Duties:
The essential functions of this role include, but are not limited to:

I. Development Operations
A. Process gifts and log donor engagement activities and internal moves

management in the donor database.



B. Partner with internal Finance, Program and Operations teams to ensure seamless
and confident donation experience for donors.

C. Implement donor database strategy and document processes for optimized
systems and donor experience.

D. Support efforts to increase efficiencies and strengthen systems to build trusting
relationships with donors.

II. Relationship Management
A. Provide comprehensive administrative, database and operational support to

CROP’s Director of Development and Policy, Executive Director and Deputy
Director to cultivate and retain major donors.

B. Provide remote and on-site administrative support for external meetings and
events as assigned, including scheduling, note taking, and meeting follow-up.

C. As directed, serve as an ambassador with community outreach and partnerships,
including corporate and individual volunteers, and donor or policy events.

III. Donor Cultivation Events and Online Campaigns
A. Implement and manage a small number of strategic donor events throughout the

year in collaboration with the Executive Team, Program Staff and Board of
Directors.

B. Process event gifts and sponsorships, including acknowledgement letters, and
support pre- and post-event donor engagement, or vendor tasks.

C. Develop and test strategies to retain, engage and inspire donors across different
online channels.

IV. Special Projects
A. Coordinate event and meeting logistics for in-person and remote events as

needed, including working with consultants, vendors, donors or board member.s
B. Support other special projects or activities that may come up in the course of

regular operations, including but not limited to supporting audit and annual report
processes, conducting organizational surveys, support with fundraising efforts and
grant writing, uploading and organizing electronic files, and sourcing bids from
vendors for organizational services.

C. Other duties as assigned to advance the fundraising goals of the organization.

Essential Skills:
● Minimum two years development, business development or executive support

experience, in a nonprofit setting.
● Strong interpersonal skills to work collaboratively, effectively, and professionally with

diverse staff and program participants, Board, constituents, and stakeholders.
● Attention to detail with respect to entering data and maintaining the integrity of database

and/or donor requests.
● Ability to work independently and proactively to identify solutions or recommendations

based on research or networking.
● Experience with CRM tools such as Salesforce or nonprofit donor management systems

such as Raiser’s Edge, Virtuous, Network For Good, etc.



● Ability to prioritize multiple assignments and meet conflicting deadlines
● Strong experience with general office technology. Required: Google, Microsoft Office

Suite (Outlook, Word, Excel, PowerPoint). Preferred: Google, Slack, Zoom, Monday.
● Ability to coordinate within and across functional teams (finance, program, executive team)

and geographic regions (Los Angeles and Bay Area).
● Cultural humility and ability to understand issues impacting people who are returning to

the community post-incarceration.

Preferred Qualifications
● Working knowledge of gift processing in Virtuous database.
● Experience implementing an organization’s year-end online fundraising campaign.
● Experience with writing grants, grant reports, annual reports, or newsletters, etc
● Knowledge of workforce development, criminal justice reform,  Fair Chance Hiring and/or

Fair Chance Housing issue areas.
● Lived experience with the criminal legal system either directly or indirectly.

Salary and Benefits
This is a full-time, non-exempt position. The salary for this position starts at $70,000 and is
commensurate with experience. Full-time employees are eligible for all benefits including
vacation, sick days and organization holidays, health wellness benefits and other benefits
including 401(k).

CROP is committed to hiring talented and qualified individuals with diverse backgrounds for all of
its roles, with an emphasis on uplifting the proximate leadership of people with criminal records.
CROP believes that the gathering and celebration of unique backgrounds, qualities, abilities and
cultures strengthens our workplace and supports the success of our programs. CROP also is
deeply committed to equity and as such never discriminates on the basis of race, gender, sexual
orientation, class, conviction history, immigration status, age, ability, or mental health. We
welcome applicants from all walks of life and believe in building a team and workplace that
celebrates diversity.

To Apply
Please send a resume and a thoughtful cover letter (addressed to Julia Root, Director of
Development) detailing your interest in the position, where you heard about the position and the
specific experiences and traits that make you the best candidate for this position to
jobs@croporg.org with the subject line “[Your Last Name], [Your First Name] application for
Development Associate”. Applications will be reviewed on a rolling basis until the position is filled.

mailto:jobs@croporg.org

